
Our Leaders, the Financial-Elite Are (almost all)  Pedophiles  

        These people are obsessed with Pedophilia, no remorse or forgiveness, they shall all be put to death. 

Human Sacrifice 

Jeremiah 32:35, “And they built the high places of Baal, which are in the valley of the son of Hinnom, to cause their 

sons and their daughters to pass through the fire unto Molech; which I commanded them not, neither came it into my 

mind, that they should do this abomination, to cause Judah to sin.” 

 

                 Truth is stranger than 

fiction! Human sacrifice has been 

around since the beginning of 

mankind. As we learn from our 

text verse, child sacrifice occurred 

in the Old Testament. It is 

shocking to grasp the truth that 

God's people actually succumbed 

to such a heathen practice. Under 

the right circumstances, anyone is 

capable of anything. A society 

that will tolerate and practice the abortion of 57,000,000 children (as 

we have in America), are capable of any evil. And in fact, abortion is a 

form of human sacrifice, sacrificing precious lives on the altar of self and 

personal convenience!  

 

The picture to the right is Moloch. Notice that the man placing a baby into the hands of Moloch, with a fire 

blazing under the arms of the alter. Notice the people worshipping the large idol. This is wickedness. Idolatry and human 

sacrifice are often synonymous. The occult and satanism are synonymous. Both groups worship the Devil in one form or 

another. Satan is often worship by occultists in the form of “Lucifer,” the angel of light (2nd Corinthians 1:13-15). Wiccan 

witches worship Lucifer. Satanists worship the Devil (although some gullibly claim that Satan is only an ideal to them). 

Both groups hate Jesus Christ and Biblical Christianity. Lucifer was an archangel in Heaven before he rebelled against 

God. Michael and Gabriel are also archangels, who didn't follow Lucifer. Luciferians don't like to call Lucifer “the Devil” 

or “Satan,” because of the evil connotations. Freemasons recognize him as “Baphomet.” 

 

The following disturbing photo on the next page is of the Cremation Of Care ceremony at Bohemian Grove in 

California. You can hear a brief clip of the actual ceremony here... CREEPY!!! Alex Jones of Infowars.com snuck in with a 

camera in the year 2,000 and recorded the event, which sent chills throughout the world as truth-seekers discovered the 

shocking truth—Our nation's top leaders are Satan worshippers!!! The photo below is from Alex's camera... 

http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/False%20Religions/Wicca%20&%20Witchcraft/bohemian_grove_exposed.htm
http://www.lovethetruth.com/sounds/cremation_of_care.mp3


 

ABOVE: Bohemian Grove, a secret society of elite devil worshippers and homosexuals who meet every July just north 

of San Francisco. President Richard Nixon said it was “the most faggy God damned thing you could ever imagine.” 

Former attendees included such men as Ronald Reagan, George Bush Sr., George Bush Jr., Henry Kissinger, Walter 

Cronkite, Alan Greenspan, Jimmy Carter and Colin Powell, to name just a few.  

At the Bohemian Grove, the world's top leaders meet every summer just north of San FranSICKO, for an orgy of 

sexual depravity and debauchery. The meeting features an occult ceremony invoking the god of Bohemia, where a 40-

foot owl is worshipped, and a human being is sacrificed in effigy. Many people question if the sacrifice is a real human 

being. We simply do not know. Actual witches gather outside the gates of the club during its festivities, holding séances 

and performing witchcraft rituals. Please watch the excellent 2:02 hour eye-opening video by Alex Jones titled, “DARK 

SECRETS: INSIDE BOHEMIAN GROVE.” Folks, this is not television, we're talking about real life events here! Our 

government's leaders and the highest ranking whose who of every industry and profession meet together each year at 

Bohemian Grove to worship Moloch (Baal). They invoke the spirit of Satan!  

Hollywood is saturated with satanism and the occult. I'm surprised that there is not more information online, 

considering the massive depth of satanism in our American culture. Human sacrifice is commonplace in the United 

States and Europe. Every year 50,000 children disappear without a trace in the United States. Shockingly, many of those 

children are lost by Child Protection Services (CPS). Please watch this disheartening video of Senator Nancy Schafer 

courageously exposing CPS kidnapping of children for cash incentives, and a massive epidemic of child sexual abuse 

within the CPS system. Mrs. Schafer and her husband were brutally murdered in 2010 for exposing the child molesting 

ring operating through the CPS system in the United States.  

WARNING:  In 2006, a disturbing movie was produced starring Nicolas Cage titled, “THE WICKER MAN” This is one of 

the creepiest films ever made! The frightening thing is that everything in the movie is a 100% accurate portrayal of 

witchcraft, Baphomet, yin-yang, the phallic symbol (obelisk), goddess worship, the occult and satanism. The female 

http://www.lovethetruth.com/false_religion/occult/bohemian_grove.htm
https://youtu.be/FVtEvplXMLs
https://youtu.be/FVtEvplXMLs
https://youtu.be/usDcUOdYFtU
https://youtu.be/Lkt5zeYQ7-A
http://www.dividedbytruth.org/Evils/cps_fraud.htm
https://youtu.be/iHfv-NrPxnw?t=47s


dominated occult group torture Nicolas Cage, breaking both of his legs with a sledge hammer. They then put a bee's 

helmet over his head and fill it full of several hundred stinging bees, which sting his eyes swollen and blind him. The 

torture continues and he is injected with adrenaline by the head witch to prevent him from fainting. He is dragged and 

locked inside a giant Wickerman, which is then set ablaze by his own biological daughter. Nicolas Cage is sacrificed to the 

goddess, burned alive while screaming and begging for mercy. The cold-hearted crowd laughs and cheers as an innocent 

man burns to death, and then the film ends. Creepy! 

 

I've done much personal research into the occult, witchcraft and satanism. As a 

Christian, that makes the subject much more interesting. It also makes it much 

easier for me to understand such things, because I have a good understanding of 

the Word of God in the King James Bible. No one can truly understand the New 

World Order apart from a basic understanding of the Holy Scriptures. The first 

place to start is with 2nd Corinthians 4:4, which identifies our enemy as, “Satan, 

the god of this world.” Satan is behind all the major wars in this world. Satan is responsible for the evils of Hollywood. 

Satan is the owner of Sin City Las Vegas. Satan is the owner of every dirty liquor establishment. Satan is a lying, thieving, 

murdering, hater! The Devil is a nefarious (extremely wicked) spirit, who never sleeps.  

It shouldn't be surprising that human sacrifice exists, when every year in the U.S. people murder over one 

million human lives in the womb. The public relations folks at Bohemian Grove assure the concerned public that no 

human lives are lost during their Cremation Of Care ritual each July at the club. Yet, we still wonder, because of the lying 

nature of all politicians and our federal government. Mr. Obama has now topped 1,000 lies since accepting the Office of 

U.S. President several years ago in 2009. It has been a nightmare for our country!  

However, the following human sacrifices are 100% real. Children are deliberately kidnapped, murdered and 

sacrificed to Satan. Truth is stranger than fiction. This is the world today! END 

 

FORMER SCORPIONS BASS PLAYER ADMITS GOING TO SNUFF PARTIES 

“Hostile” movie reflects elite murder parties 

INFOWARS.COM - Ralph Rieckermann, the former bassist for The Scorpions, admits he has attended elite snuff parties 

where people are murdered for the entertainment of the wealthy guests who pay up to $100,000 to attend. 

Former Scorpions Bassist Claims He Attended Elite Snuff Parties 

VIGILANT CITIZEN | September 23, 2015 

The former rock star Ralph Rieckermann candidly explains on camera how he attended parties where guests paid big 

bucks to see people get killed. 

 

If regular people knew what the occult elite did behind closed doors, they would be horrified, terrified and completely 

baffled by the fact that they hold most of the world’s wealth and power. While there is a massive concerted effort to 

keep these truths out of the public space, sometimes some of that disgusting, stinking truth leaks out in unexpected 

places. 

 

In a TMZ segment from 2012 with the former bassist of the rock band Scorpions, Ralph Riekermann admits he 

attended snuff parties, where guest paid over $100K to watch a live murder. ... 

 

SOURCE: http://vigilantcitizen.com/latestnews/former-scorpions-bassist-claims-he-attended-elite-snuff-parties-video 

http://www.infowars.com/former-scorpions-bass-player-admits-going-to-snuff-parties/
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils in Government/child_prostitution.htm


The rock and roll band, “The Scorpions,” are as satanic and pedophile as can be. On the front cover of their 

“Virgin Killer” album, a 12-year-old girl is displayed naked. The occult perverts who designed the album cover use an 

Illuminati pyramid, with the point of the capstone in her vagina. It is too promiscuous and unholy for me to show you. 

She is 99% naked and the photo is highly provocative. The band members of The Scorpions and everyone involved in 

producing such wickedness ought to be rotting behind bars in prison!!! God will burn them in Hell fire unless they repent 

and get saved! Time is running out!  

It does not surprise me that a heathen heavy-metal rock band that promotes child indecency, would also attend 

secret society snuff parties. Rieckermann says much worse things happened at the parties, which he refused to talk 

about publicly. I do not condemn anyone, for I am a big sinner just like anybody else. The truth is that God's Word 

condemns all humanity. That's why Jesus Christ didn't come to condemn anyone, because “he that believeth not is 

condemned already” (John 3:18b). Jesus warned, “except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish” (Luke 13:5b). HE THAT 

BELIEVETH IS NOT CONDEMNED!!! (a precious salvation MP3 sermon by Dr. Jack Hyles, 1926-2001).  

On his personal website, in the biography (“Bio”) section, Ralph Rieckermann asks the viewer what is the most 

important thing for any human being? His worldly answer is to live in the moment. But the Holy Bible has a very 

different answer...  

Ecclesiastes 12:13-14, “Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God, and keep his commandments: for 

this is the whole duty of man. For God shall bring every work into judgment, with every secret thing, whether it be 

good, or whether it be evil.” 

 

Human sacrifices 'on the rise in Uganda' as witch doctors admit to rituals  

Witch doctors in Uganda have admitted their part in human sacrifice amid concerns that the practice is spreading in 

the African country. 

THE TELEGRAPH | January 2010 

One man said he had clients who had captured children and taken their blood and body parts to his shrine, while 

another confessed to killing at least 70 people including his own son. 

The latter has now given up the ritual and is campaigning to stamp it out, according to BBC News. 

The African country's government claimed human sacrifice was on the increase. 

According to officials trying to tackle it, the crime is directly linked to rising levels of development and prosperity - and 

an increasing belief that witchcraft can help people get rich quickly. 

During its investigation, to be broadcast on Thursday on Radio 4 and Newsnight, the BBC team witnessed anti-sacrifice 

campaigners torching the shrine of a witch-doctor in northern Uganda, who agreed to give up the practice. 

He said clients came to him in search of wealth. 

"They go and capture other people's children. They bring the heart and the blood directly here to take to the spirits," he 

said.  

"They bring them in small tins and they place these objects under the tree from which the voices of the spirits are 

coming." 

The witch doctor, who said he was paid 500,000 Ugandan shillings (around £160) for a consultation, denied any direct 

involvement in murder or incitement to murder, saying his spirits spoke directly to clients. 

Moses Binoga, the assistant police commissioner who is head of the Ugandan anti-human sacrifice and trafficking task 

force, said there were 26 murders thought to be part of ritual sacrifice last year compared with three cases in 2007. 

http://www.jesusisprecious.org/sermons/audio/jack_hyles/HeThatBelievethIsNotCondemned1995.mp3
http://www.jesusisprecious.org/sermons/audio/jack_hyles/HeThatBelievethIsNotCondemned1995.mp3


"We also have about 120 children and adults reported missing whose fate we have not traced," he added. "From the 

experience of those whom we recovered, we cannot rule out that they may be victims of human sacrifice." 

Crossing Continents - Uganda: Battling the Witch-Doctors will be broadcast on Radio 4 at 11am on Thursday. 

Newsnight - Uganda: Battling the Witch-Doctors will be screened on BBC2 at 10.30pm  

SOURCE: Human sacrifices 'on the rise in Uganda' as witch doctors admit to rituals - Telegraph 

 

Horror of Kenya's 'Witch' Lynchings 

 

Child sacrifice and ritual murders rise in Uganda as famine looms 

Surge in deaths and kidnaps among poor linked to witch-doctors and organ trafficking 

When James Katana returned from a church service to his village in the Bugiri district of eastern 

Uganda he was told that his three-year old son had been taken away by strangers. 

"We were looking for my child for hours, but we couldn't find him," he said. "Someone rang me and 

told me my son was dead and had been left in the forest. I ran there and saw him lying in a pool of 

blood. His genitals had been cut off, but he was still alive." A witch-doctor is now in police custody, 

accused of the abduction and attempted murder of the boy. 

Despite the mutilation and terror the child experienced, police say he was one of the lucky ones. Uganda has been 

shocked by a surge in ritualistic murders and human sacrifice, with police struggling to respond and public hysteria 

mounting at each gruesome discovery. 

In 2008 more than 300 cases of murder and disappearances linked to ritual ceremonies were reported to the police with 

18 cases making it to the courts. There were also several high-profile arrests of parents and relatives accused of selling 

children for human sacrifice. 

In January this year the Ugandan government appointed a special police taskforce on human sacrifice and announced 

that 2,000 officers were to receive specialist training in tackling child trafficking with the support of the US government. 

Since the taskforce was set up there have been 15 more murders linked to human sacrifice with another 200 

disappearances, mainly of children and young adults, under investigation. 

"This year we have had more occurrences of people attempting to sell their children to witch-doctors as part of ritual 

ceremonies to guarantee wealth and prosperity," said Moses Binoga, acting commissioner of the anti-human sacrifice 

and trafficking taskforce.  

Both police and NGOs are attributing the surge to a new wave of commercial witch-doctors using mass media to market 

their services and demand large sums of money to sacrifice humans and animals for people who believe blood will bring 

great prosperity.  

"Cases of child sacrifice have always existed, mainly in the Ugandan central region, but there is a new strain of 

traditional healers in Uganda and their geographical spread is mainly attributed to increased unemployment and 

poverty," said Elena Lomeli. She is a volunteer with the British charity VSO who is supporting ANPPCAN Uganda, a child 

abuse NGO, in its work with victims in the capital Kampala. "My experience working with victims suggests that the 

abusers are greedy people who want to get rich quick. In rural areas, people can sacrifice their own child. In urban areas, 

educated and rich people will look for somebody else's." 

Looming food shortages and famine hitting Uganda's poorest in the north and east are also feeding the demand for 

sacrificial rituals. "These are not poor people paying for these rituals, they are the wealthy elite taking advantage of the 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/africaandindianocean/uganda/6944292/Human-sacrifices-on-the-rise-in-Uganda-as-witch-doctors-admit-to-rituals.html
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/8119201.stm
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/uganda
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/famine


desperate poor," said Binoga. "In January a 21-year-old woman was jailed for 16 months for kidnapping a child and 

trying to sell him to a witch-doctor for a large sum. These cases are on the increase." 

Ugandan police are increasingly linking the sudden increase in cases to organ trafficking. The anti-human trafficking 

taskforce said many of the bodies found in the past few months were missing organs such as kidneys, hearts and livers, a 

detail not consistent with many traditional ritualistic practices. 

In May a report released by the US State Department said Uganda had become an international hub for human 

trafficking and highlighted the increased trade of children in the east of the country for their body parts . "We are 

investigating the possibility that some of these murders are the work of an international organ trafficking ring who are 

making these murders look like human sacrifice," said Binoga. END | READ MORE 

 

Actor Elijah Wood Says: Hollywood Full Of 'Organized' Child Sex Abuse (We've known it all along!) 

Elijah Wood Speaks Out on Child Abuse in Hollywood:  

'There Are a Lot of Vipers in This Industry' 

Elijah Wood Speaks Out on Child Abuse in Hollywood 

 

BY ADAM CARLSON | 05/22/2016 

Elijah Wood's long career in Hollywood, beginning when he was just 8, taught him that there "are a lot of vipers" in 

the industry, he told the Sunday Times in a new interview. READ MORE 

*   *   *   *   *   *   *  

Elijah Wood: Hollywood Full of ‘Organized’ Child Sex Abuse 

by DANIEL NUSSBAUM | May 22, 2016 

 

Actor Elijah Wood claims that Hollywood’s entertainment industry is rife with sexual abuse of young boys and girls — 

and that senior figures within it have been protecting pedophiles for decades. 

In an interview with the Sunday Times, the Lord of the Rings star — who began acting in Hollywood at age nine — 

claimed that “organized” sexual abuse of children has taken place in the entertainment industry and compared the 

situation to that of notorious British pedophile Jimmy Savile. 

SOURCE: BREITBART - ELIJAH WOOD: HOLLYWOOD PROTECTING PEDOPHILES RANKS 

The Franklin Child Sex Ring Implicating the Bush Whitehouse 

http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/humantrafficking
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2009/sep/06/uganda-child-sacrifice-ritual-murder
http://www.breitbart.com/big-hollywood/2016/05/22/elijah-wood-hollywood-protecting-pedophiles-ranks/
https://youtu.be/WH8fTb34EWw
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils%20in%20America/Porno/hollywood_sex_abuse.htm
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils%20in%20America/Hellivision/lewd_teen_girls.htm
http://www.people.com/article/elijah-wood-child-abuse-hollywood-sunday-times
http://www.breitbart.com/big-hollywood/2016/05/22/elijah-wood-hollywood-protecting-pedophiles-ranks/
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils%20in%20Government/boys_town_abuse.htm


 

ABOVE: Remember, Bohemian Grove is a notoriously homosexual gathering, including Ronald Reagan and George 

Bush Sr.! Before he passed away, patriot Bob Chapman repeatedly told Alex Jones listeners that Reagan was known as 

“Rainbow Ronnie” in southern California, where Chapman lived for 35 years. These men were not what they 

appeared to be, to deceive the simple. Furthermore, Skull & Bones (of which George Bush Sr. is a member, is also 

notorious for its homosexual rites. New members purportedly commit homosexual acts, lay naked in a coffin, and are 

said to be “born again” into the order).  

 

VIDEOS ON WITCH DOCTORS 

 

PAN'S LABYRINTH 

Sex Abuse and the Elite 

Boy's Town Sexual Abuse 

TV Executives Exploit Underaged Teen Girls 

DynCorp Disgrace (child exploitation by the elite) 

THE WATERHOUSE REPORT 

BIGGEST MASONIC CHILD ABUSE COVER-UP IN UK HISTORY!!! 

http://www.infowars.com/in-memory-bob-chapman-passes-away/
https://youtu.be/VzOrlGUJ10Q
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/programmes/newsnight/8441813.stm
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils%20in%20America/Hellivision/pans_labyrinth.htm
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils%20in%20Government/child_prostitution.htm
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils%20in%20Government/boys_town_abuse.htm
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils%20in%20America/Hellivision/lewd_teen_girls.htm
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils%20in%20Government/dyncorp_disgrace.htm
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils%20in%20Government/mckinney-video.htm
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/False%20Religions/Illuminati/waterhouse_report.htm
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils in Government/boys_town_abuse.htm
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils in Government/child_prostitution.htm


 

5,200 Pentagon Employees Download Porn! 

U.S. News 

Pentagon said lax on child porn probe 

Published: January 5, 2011 at 10:35 AM 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 (UPI) — A U.S. senator says the Pentagon should have paid more attention to employees 

downloading child pornography on their work and home computers. 

 

Senator Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, told The Boston Globe he was informed that Pentagon investigators failed to check all 

the names on a list of 5,200 employees suspected of viewing child pornography. 

 

He said 1,700 names on the list were not reviewed, the Globe reported Wednesday. 

 

"These cases were not considered a priority by the Defense Department in the first place, and they should have been," 

Grassley said. 

 

They stem from an expansive investigation by Immigration and Customs Enforcement known as Project Flicker. 

 

Downloading child pornography is a federal crime punishable by prison sentences of five to 20 years. 

 

Members of Congress and other officials say employees with high-level security classifications are vulnerable to 

blackmail if they access such materials. 

 

The Defense Department's inspector general has told Grassley the department is working to correct problems with the 

investigation. 

SOURCE: http://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2011/01/05/Pentagon-said-lax-on-child-porn-probe/UPI-38061294241751/ 

 

 

Aleister Crowley is Revered Amongst Rock Singers and the Industry! 

http://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2011/01/05/Pentagon-said-lax-on-child-porn-probe/UPI-38061294241751/
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/False%20Religions/Wicca%20&%20Witchcraft/aleister_crowley.htm
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/False%20Religions/Wicca%20&%20Witchcraft/pan_and_crowley.htm
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils%20in%20America/Rock-n-Roll/beatles.htm


Aleister Crowley (1875-1947)— Initiated to the Highest Level of Freemasonry and high priest of the Golden Dawn, 

said: “A white male child of perfect innocence and intelligence makes the most suitable victim.” 

Infamous Satanist, Pedophile, bisexual and drug-addict, Aleister Crowley, is revered by Rock singers and bands. Ozzy 

Osbourne produced a tribute song in 1980 called Mr. Crowley, honoring Aleister Crowley. Crowley and the founder of 

Wicca Witchcraft, Gerald Gardner, were close personal friends. [2]  

The Beatles also praised and admired Aleister Crowley 

Jimmy Page , Guitarist of Led Zeppelin, bought A. Crowley's castle after he died 

 

THEY SOLD THEIR SOULS 

1st Kings 21:20, “And Ahab said to Elijah, Hast thou found me, O mine enemy? And he answered,  

I have found thee: because thou hast sold thyself to work evil in the sight of the LORD.” 

  

 

CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT'S 

PEDOPHILE RINGS AT GLASTONBURY FESTIVAL 

2003 

Aleister Crowley — Initiated to the highest levels 

of Freemasonry and high priest of the Golden 

Dawn, said:  

“A white male child of perfect innocence and 

intelligence makes the most suitable victim.” 

In the US each year 400,000 children are reported 

missing; 

In the UK 98,000 children are reported missing. 

 

 

http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/False%20Religions/Wicca%20&%20Witchcraft/aleister_crowley2.htm
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/False%20Religions/Wicca%20&%20Witchcraft/aleister_crowley.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mr_Crowley
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/False%20Religions/Wicca%20&%20Witchcraft/wicca-history.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aleister_Crowley
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils%20in%20America/Rock-n-Roll/beatles.htm
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils%20in%20America/Rock-n-Roll/led_zeppelin.htm
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/False%20Religions/Wicca%20&%20Witchcraft/aleister_crowley.htm
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/False Religions/Wicca & Witchcraft/bohemian_grove_exposed.htm
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/False Religions/Illuminati/child_sexual_abuse.htm


  

The Rock band,  

Hypocrisy,  

 

sings “Pleasures of  

molestation” Nirvana  

                         “INCESTICIDE” 

                                                                          

 

 

Photo left: Album cover for the Rock 'N' 

Roll band, KORN, who have sold over 

35,000,000 albums worldwide 

(16,000,000 in the United States).[1] This 

just shows how evil this world has 

become! Notice the shadow of the child 

hanging! Americans have bought 

16,000,000 albums from this sicko Rock 

band!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

Satanists are Still Abducting, Raping & Killing Children 

Opium Brides (heroine & 7-year old girls taken in Afghanistan for pedophile global elite)

 

Family Attorney Blows the Whistle on State Child Protective Services Agencies 

Bill Hahn | JBS 

Wednesday, July 11, 2007 

Practicing family attorney Gregory Hession confirms child protective service agencies engage in abusive, deliberate and 

dirty tricks motivated by federal funding. Every year thousands of families are forcibly separated from their children 

based on unsubstantiated or outright false allegations of child abuse. Gregory Hession, a practicing constitutional and 

family law attorney in Mass., says that for these families, the nightmare has only begun.  

Children in child protective services (CPS) have been abused, wounded, brain washed, drugged, adopted out and some 

have even died. Hession has represented hundreds of these families and has dedicated himself to exposing CPS abuses 

and reuniting loving, deserving families. He documents CPS abuses in the July 23, 2007, issue of The New American 

magazine. ... 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Korn#cite_note-53
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/opium-brides/
http://www.jbs.org/node/4685


READ MORE: Family Attorney Blows the Whistle on State Child Protective Services Agencies (PrisonPlanet.com) 

 

Sources:  PAN'S LABYRINTH | THE HELLFIRE CLUB | Ritualized Child Abuse | Sex Abuse And The Elite 

THE WATERHOUSE REPORT  BIGGEST MASONIC CHILD ABUSE COVER-UP IN UK HISTORY!!! 
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